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PROFIT warnings have continued
apace among listed firms here, as
two more companies flagged losses
yesterday ahead of the fourth quarter
results season.

Chaswood Resources Holding
and Cityneon Holdings yesterday
warned of net losses for their fiscal
year ended Dec 31, 2012.

Malaysian-based casual dining op-
erator Chaswood said the losses
arose from expenses and goodwill
written off as a result of the reverse
takeover exercise incurred in the first
half of the year.

Last year, Chaswood underwent a
reverse takeover of Chinese silk mak-
er Asia Silk Holdings for a listing on
the Catalist board.

Chaswood is a franchisee to four
international brands, including TGI

Friday’s and runs nine of its own
food and beverage businesses here
and in Malaysia.

The company added that further
losses in the second half year were

mainly caused by higher equipment
costs written off due to the closure of
outlets, as well as higher operating
costs. It will announce its FY2012 fi-
nancial results by March 1.

Meanwhile, Cityneon, an events
and exhibitions company, attributed

its losses to a weakening of gross prof-
it margins, expansion costs, losses in-
curred from a legal case with one of
its vendors, and start-up losses of
some of its new ventures.

Over the past two weeks, about 30
Singapore-listed companies have is-
sued negative earnings outlooks.

These companies include furni-
ture retailer Lorenzo Holdings, Chi-
na-based telco solutions provider Si-
notel Technologies, chocolatier Petra
Foods, and Hanwell Holdings, for-
merly known as PSC Corporation.

Lorenzo said it was expecting a sig-
nificantly higher net loss for the 12
months of 2012, compared with a net
loss of $1.2 million for 2011.

Petra Foods had said it would re-
main profitable for the full year, but
the losses by its cocoa ingredients di-
vision and the disposal of this entire
business would drag the group into
the red in Q4.
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THE fracas between the Soup

Restaurant Group – famous for

its samsui ginger chicken – and

roast duck chain Dian Xiao Er

might be finally reaching an end.

The Subordinate Court has

ruled in favour of Soup, compel-

ling Dian Xiao Er’s owner, YES

F&B Group, to vacate its

sub-leased premises at VivoCity

and to pay costs.

The court will also be assess-

ing the amount of damages that

Dian Xiao Er has to pay Soup for

“unlawful occupation” of their

premises, plus interest and costs

of assessments, according to a fil-

ing that Soup made with the Sin-

gapore Exchange yesterday.

Soup’s wholly owned subsidi-

ary, Soup Restaurant (Causeway

Point), had started legal procee-

dings against its sub-tenant YES

last year, as it said that the latter

had failed to vacate its premises

when its sub-tenancy expired on

Oct 6.

Each of the restaurants has a

branch listed as two units apart

from one another on VivoCity’s

directory, though BT under-

stands that at least part of a unit

listed as Soup’s is currently part

of the Dian Xiao Er outlet.

The turf fight came about

even as another legal tussle be-

tween both firms came to an

end. Before relationships turned

acrimonious, Soup had initially

held the majority stake, or 50.98
per cent, in YES. The remainder
of YES was owned by the foun-
ders of Dian Xiao Er, Yik Kuen
Koon and his wife Eliza Guna-

wan. The couple had sued Soup
in March last year, claiming mi-
nority oppression and an invalid
removal of Mr Yik as YES mana-
ging director in 2010.

Soup, on the other hand, in-

sisted that the suit was a “dispute

over the plaintiffs’ employment”

and that Mr Yik’s removal came

about after the couple tried to

make an unauthorised bonus

payment to themselves “among

other aggravating factors”.

The lawsuit was eventually set-

tled out of court, with the couple

agreeing to buy over Soup’s stake

in YES for $7.9 million.

Dian Xiao Er has 14 days from

Thursday to file an appeal

against the judgement, accor-

ding to the filing.

Soup’s shares yesterday

closed unchanged at 12.7 cents,

before the announcement was re-

leased.
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YOMA Strategic Holdings’ wholly

owned subsidiary, Elite Matrix Inter-

national Ltd, has established a joint

venture company with First Myan-

mar Investment Co Ltd (FMI) to man-

age after-sales services for Mitsubishi

Motors in Myanmar.

The JV company will be called My-

anmar Motors Pte Ltd. Yoma will

own 70 per cent of Myanmar Motors

while the remaining 30 per cent will

be held by FMI.

Yoma, a business corporation

with real estate, agriculture, and car

dealership businesses in Myanmar

and China, said yesterday that the JV

will help expand its car business in

Myanmar.

Separately, Yoma said it had

signed a memorandum of under-

standing (MOU) with Mitsubishi Mo-

tors Corporation, Mitsubishi Corpora-

tion, and FMI to provide after-sales

services for Mitsubishi Motors in My-

anmar.

The deal will help establish an offi-

cial after-sales service network for

Mitsubishi Motors in Myanmar, said

Yoma. Mitsubishi Motors currently

does not have such a network in My-

anmar.

Yoma said initial investments in

Myanmar Motors will be less than

3 per cent of the group’s latest consol-

idated audited net tangible assets.

The deal will be funded through

internal resources and no material fi-

nancial impact is expected for the

current financial year ending

March 31, 2013, it said.

Subordinate Court will also be assessing damages that the roast duck chain has to pay Soup Restaurant
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Soup Restaurant (Causeway Point) started legal proceedings against its
sub-tenant YES last year. FILE PHOTO
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